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28 Rushcutter Way, Port Macquarie, NSW 2444

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 400 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Presenting like a show home and meticulously maintained, inside and out, this light filled, three-bedroom home, located in

Lighthouse Beach is an absolute must see for first home buyers, downsizers and retirees alike. Completely level and with a

modern renovation, this one needs to be at the top of your list to inspect.The North-East facing aspect allows for the

natural light to pour in and flood the open plan lounge and dining with warming sunshine. For the days that are warm or a

bit cool, the brand new air conditioner will keep you cool or cosy. With bamboo flooring and a lovely brick feature wall,

this space is very spacious and makes for easy, relaxed living.The modern, well equipped kitchen features stone bench

tops, a brand new oven and cook plate, tiled flooring and a large pantry.The queen-sized master suite has its own air

conditioner, soft window furnishings, a large, double BIR plus has ensuite access to the three-way, modern bathroom with

floor-to-ceiling tiles. Bedrooms two and three will both accommodate a double bed and have double built-in-robes

also.Another lovely feature of this fantastic home is the screen enclosed, outdoor area that has a delightful fernery garden

and is the perfect spot to sit and relax in quiet and peaceful surrounds. There is also a small grassed area with raised

veggie and herb beds and a garden shed.The laundry has been renovated too with great storage and a second WC and the

remote, single garage has drive thru and internal access.- Bamboo flooring in the living, dining and bedrooms- 3.5kw solar-

Two, brand new air conditioners plus ceiling fans- Remote shutters- Second WC in the laundry- Pest and building report

availableWith not a cent to spend and located in such a fantastic locale, this is an absolute beauty! Contact Naomi and

Kody for more information and inspection times to see if this gem is your new, forever home.


